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OpenType features
available in:
• Goluska Regular
• Goluska Italic
• Goluska Medium
• Goluska Medium Italic
• Goluska Bold
• Goluska Bold Italic

• Small Caps
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• Standard & Discretionary Ligatures
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• Lining & Tabular Figures

0123456789 0123456789 0123456789
• Superscript / Superiors & Subscript / Inferiors

H⁰¹²³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹ H₀₁₂₃₄₅₆₇₈₉
• Numerators & Denominators

H0123456789 H0123456789
• Fractions

1¾ ½ ⅓ ¼ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞
• Ordinals

1ª 1º
• Supported Languages
Afrikaans, Albanian, Asu, Basque, Bemba, Bena, Bosnian, Catalan, Cebuano,
Chiga, Colognian, Cornish, Corsican, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Embu, English,
Esperanto, Estonian, Faroese, Filipino, Finnish, French, Friulian, Galician, Ganda,
German, Gusii, Hungarian, Icelandic, Ido, Inari Sami, Indonesian, Interlingua,
Irish, Italian, Javanese, Jju, Jola-Fonyi, Kabuverdianu, Kalaallisut, Kalenjin, Kamba,
Kikuyu, Kinyarwanda, Kurdish, Latvian, Lithuanian, Lojban, Low German, Lower
Sorbian, Luo, Luxembourgish, Luyia, Machame, Makhuwa-Meetto, Makonde,
Malagasy, Malay, Maltese, Manx, Māori, Mauritian, Meru, North Ndebele, Northern
Sami, Northern Sotho, Norwegian Bokmål, Norwegian Nynorsk, Nyanja, Nyankole,
Occitan, Oromo, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Romansh, Rombo, Rundi, Rwa,
Samburu, Sango, Sangu, Sardinian, Scottish Gaelic, Sena, Shambala, Shona, Slovak,
Slovenian, Soga, Somali, South Ndebele, Southern Sotho, Spanish, Sundanese, Swahili, Swati, Swedish, Swiss German, Taita, Taroko, Teso, Tsonga, Tswana, Turkmen,
Upper Sorbian, Vunjo, Walloon, Walser, Welsh, Wolof, Xhosa, Zulu
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Goluska Regular
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PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND QUI FUME.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND QUI FUME.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND QUI FUME.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND QUI FUME.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND QUI FUME.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fum

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUGE BLOND
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fume.
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui fum

PORTEZ CE VIEUX WHISKY AU JUG
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blond qui
portez ce vieux whisky au juge blon

abcdefghi
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Goluska Italic
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12 /14.4
14 /16.8
18 /21.6
24 /28.8
30/32.2
130 /156

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUEÑA VEJEZ!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUEÑA VEJEZ!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUEÑA VEJEZ!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUEÑA VEJEZ!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUEÑA VEJEZ!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUE
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGIL PEQUE
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña vejez!

WHISKY BUENO: ¡EXCITAD MI FRÁGI
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil pequeña
whisky bueno: ¡excitad mi frágil peque

jklmnopqr
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Goluska Medium
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130 /156

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY DOG.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY DOG.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY DOG.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY DOG.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY DOG.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVER A LAZY
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy dog.

THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS OVE
the quick brown fox jumps over a lazy do
the quick brown fox jumps over a la

stuvwxyz
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Goluska Medium Italic
6 /7.2
8 /9.6
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24 /28.8
30/32.2
130 /156

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CELOFĀNA ŽŅAUDZĒJČŪSKU.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CELOFĀNA ŽŅAUDZĒJČŪSKU.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CELOFĀNA ŽŅAUDZĒJČŪSKU.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CELOFĀNA ŽŅAUDZĒJČŪSK
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CELOFĀNA ŽŅAU
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsku.
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudzējčūsk

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CEL
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaud
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna ž

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGARŠOT CEL
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna žņaudz
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofāna ž

MUĻĶA HIPIJI MĒĢINA BRĪVI NOGAR
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot celofā
muļķa hipiji mēģina brīvi nogaršot c

ABCDEF
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JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH MENS JEG KJØRTE TAXI PÅ VEI TIL QUIZ.
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH MENS JEG KJØRTE TAXI PÅ VEI TIL QUIZ.
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH MENS JEG KJØRTE TAXI PÅ VEI TIL
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH MENS JEG KJØRTE TAXI P
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til quiz.
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH MENS JEG KJØR
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi på vei til q
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte taxi

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH ME
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte t
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens je

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SANDWICH ME
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens jeg kjørte t
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens je

JEG BEGYNTE Å FORTÆRE EN SAND
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich mens j
jeg begynte å fortære en sandwich

GHIJKL?
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Goluska Bold Italic
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PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE AQUADUCT.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquaduct.

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE AQUADUCT.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquaduct.

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE AQUADUCT.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquaduct.

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE AQUADUCT.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquaduct.

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE AQUADUCT.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquaduct.

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE A
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquad

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HET FIKSE A
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aquaduct.
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁkse aquadu

PA’S WIJZE LYNX BEZAG VROOM HE
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het fikse aq
pa’s wijze lynx bezag vroom het ﬁks

MNOPQ!
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Goluska Regular 8/9.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives from
gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water
of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it
came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill
bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone
exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander
Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema
and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the
10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his
son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a
church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian
era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M.
Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The
distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which
began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and
Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character
until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh.
The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works
factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt
the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented. The site
was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations were transferred to Levenshulme
in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an
electronics factory until the 1980s.

Goluska Regular 9/11
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it
derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the
land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation
is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century
charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William
Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former
estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site,
which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone
exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on
Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the
Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after
Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park
had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected
Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher,
William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as
shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the
former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to
the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a
railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and
Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural
character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose
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Goluska Regular 10/12
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest
it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of
the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative
derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in
12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought
most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a
glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived
in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in
1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued
operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is
named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for
much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway
connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high
quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous
other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.

Goluska Regular 11/12.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms
suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the
tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood
Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former
estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory
on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived
in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some
housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885.
Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed
at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing,
served by a school and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption
growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew
Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other
whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a
distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and
Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station
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Goluska Regular 12/13.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early
forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may
refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith
and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’
from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th
century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the
possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who
owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual
Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which
was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications
telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in
Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema
and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until
1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James
who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century.
By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton
Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and
railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders
needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of grain
whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William
Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whiskyblenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh
Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and
the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace;
although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural
character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved to
various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit
Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory
burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the
claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented. The site
was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations were
transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.
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Goluska Italic 8/9.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives from gor
gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith
and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor
cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the
possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the
former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which
was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From
1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10
acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son
James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area
between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church
mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian
era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M.
Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The
distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began
developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan
Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character until the early
1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved
to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson
Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is one
of the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented. The site was closed in 1969, when
production ceased and operations were transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden
in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.

Goluska Italic 9/11
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it
derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land
between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big
field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of
Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In
1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped
under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527,
the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were
demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after
Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth
century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any
housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected
Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig
farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh
Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station in
Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place,
Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace;
although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character until the
early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh.
The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit
Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894,
it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit
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Goluska Italic 10/12
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it
derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the
land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th
century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir
William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the
former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory
on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications
telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House,
situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued
operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named
after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the
nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission. With grain
whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian
era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume
producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as
shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the
former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.

Goluska Italic 11/12.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms
suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart
hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor
cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when
in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the
Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the
residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which
was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone
exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow
construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s
Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie
Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between
Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school
and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the
industrialised and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky
blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William
Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders
as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which
bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery
gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway,
which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the
1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and
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Goluska Italic 12/13.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early
forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may
refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith
and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’
from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century
charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession
of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill
bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped
under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange
in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated
on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow
construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until
1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who
farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800,
only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any
housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and
railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky
spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders
as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company,
which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.
The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station in
Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace,
Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle
Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson
Avenue, did not lose its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie
& Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The
firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though
the factory burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is
one of the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented.
The site was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations
were transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden in
London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.
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Goluska Medium 8/9.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives
from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the
Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric
(Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in
1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned
a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a
glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications
telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on
Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles
Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the
10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his
son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a
church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian
era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John
M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.
The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway,
which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development
of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural
character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street
in Edinburgh. The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews
Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894,
it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was
invented. The site was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations were transferred
to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the
buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.

Goluska Medium 9/11
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it
derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the
land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th
century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir
William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the
former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on
the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated
on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of
the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after
Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton
Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected
Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher,
William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as
shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the
former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to
the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing
a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart
Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not
lose its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in
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Goluska Medium 10/12
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering
shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An
alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie
is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came
into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who
owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston
family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under
a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From
1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its
remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy
cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued
operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is
named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for
much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson
Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church
mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and
railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to
a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major
shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with
numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing
a distillery.

Goluska Medium 11/12.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early
forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer
to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the
Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of
Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most
of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed
a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post
Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527,
the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its
remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles
Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885.
Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed
at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing,
served by a school and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era,
independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders
Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives from
gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of
Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came
into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought
most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on
the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange
in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its
remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some
housing. Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation
of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and
his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a
church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian
era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M.
Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The
distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart
Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character until
the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The
firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory
on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same
year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented. The site was closed
in 1969, when production ceased and operations were transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester,
and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory
until the 1980s.

Goluska Medium Italic 9/11
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it
derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land
between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is
‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate
from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which
was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange
in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander
Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy
cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after
Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park
had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected
Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher,
William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as
shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the
former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to
the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing
a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart
Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace
and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its
rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on
Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest
it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of
the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative
derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in
12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought
most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a
glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in
Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in
1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named
after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of
the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and
Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission. With
grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected
Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and
high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew
Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whiskyblenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company,
which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.

Goluska Medium Italic 11/12.5
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms
suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the
tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey,
when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In
1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate
from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the
site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications
telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie
House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in
1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885.
Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at
Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area
between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served
by a school and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume
producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew
Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other
whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a
distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and
Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station
in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace,
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early
forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may
refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith
and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’
from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th
century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the
possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who
owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual
Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which
was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie
House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished
in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some
housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until
1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James
who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By
1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park
had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and
railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders
needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of grain
whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William
Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whiskyblenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing
a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban
and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway
station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888 development of
Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement
flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie,
west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character until the
early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose
Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved to various sites in the city,
before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894, it
was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the
digestive biscuit was invented. The site was closed in 1969, when
production ceased and operations were transferred to Levenshulme
in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin.
Early forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which
may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of
Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big
field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in
12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came
into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox
family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from
the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on
the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its
remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the
Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until
1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James
who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century.
By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton
Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised
and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher,
William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other
whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began
developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888
development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street,
and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its
rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved to
various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit
Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory
burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the
claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented. The site
was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations were
transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives
from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between
the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from
Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood
Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the
Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston
family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post
Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in
Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow
construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of
the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb
and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800,
only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a
school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson
and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the
North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing
a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction
Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888
development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of
Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did
not lose its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830
on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing
the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory
burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the
digestive biscuit was invented. The site was closed in 1969, when production ceased and
operations were transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After
closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.

Goluska Bold 9/11
Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest
it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of
the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative
derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in
12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought
most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a
glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in
Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in
1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named
after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the
nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway
connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high
quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous
other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.
The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction
Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about
the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the
tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west
of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character until the early 1900s.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms
suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills.
An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn.
Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236
it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family
who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped
under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969.
From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander
Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the
Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued
operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is
named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for
much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson
Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church
mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and
railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access
to a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885,
major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie,
with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North
British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began
developing a distillery.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early
forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer
to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the
Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters
of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir
William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought
most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new
Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From
1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander
Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of
the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885.
Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed
at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing,
served by a school and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era,
independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders
Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin.
Early forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge –
which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the
Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is
recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in
1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In
1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a
glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post
Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From
1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing
the continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm
until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son
James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth
century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and
Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church
mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised
and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher,
William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other
whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and
began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to the
Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which
began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought
about the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place,
Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and
Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue,
did not lose its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie &
Price Ltd was established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh.
The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing
the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in
1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt
the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the digestive
biscuit was invented. The site was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations were transferred to Levenshulme in
Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti
occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives
from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the land between
the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from
Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey,
when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family
who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They
developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House,
situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of
the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued operation of the
10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his
son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and
a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson
and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the
North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing
a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction
Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the 1888
development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the tenement flats of
Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did
not lose its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was established in 1830
on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved to various sites in the city, before completing the
St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned
down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of the claimed sites of where the digestive
biscuit was invented. The site was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations
were transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an electronics factory until the 1980s.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it
derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering shape of the
land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th
century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir
William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most of the
former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory
on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications
telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House,
situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued
operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is named
after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the
nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway
connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high
quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous
other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery
Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery.
The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction
Railway, which began developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about
the 1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw Street, and the
tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan Terrace; although Gorgie, west
of Robertson Avenue, did not lose its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer to the tapering
shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An
alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is
recorded in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into
the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned
a mill bought most of the former estate from the residual Livingston family.
They developed a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new
Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the
landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its remnants
were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles Roxy cinema and
some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the continued
operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885. Robb’s Loan is
named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed at Gorgie Mains for
much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the area between Robertson
Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing, served by a school and a church
mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and
railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to
a high quality and high volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major
shareholders Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with
numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing
a distillery.
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin. Early
forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which may refer
to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of Leith and the
Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is ‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded in 12th century charters of
Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox family who owned a mill bought most
of the former estate from the residual Livingston family. They developed
a glue factory on the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the
landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its
remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the Pooles
Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until 1885.
Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James who farmed
at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century. By 1800, only the
area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton Park had any housing,
served by a school and a church mission. With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised and railway connected Victorian era,
independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high
volume producer of grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders
Andrew Usher, William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began
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Gorgie’s name is thought to be Brythonic in origin.
Early forms suggest it derives from gor gyn – upper wedge – which
may refer to the tapering shape of the land between the Water of
Leith and the Craiglockhart hills. An alternative derivation is
‘big field’ from Cumbric (Brythonic) gor cyn. Gorgie is recorded
in 12th century charters of Holyrood Abbey, when in 1236 it came
into the possession of Sir William Livingston. In 1799, the Cox
family who owned a mill bought most of the former estate from
the residual Livingston family. They developed a glue factory on
the site, which was redeveloped under a new Post Office Telecommunications telephone exchange in 1969. From 1527, the landowners lived in Gorgie House, situated on Alexander Drive. Its
remnants were demolished in 1937, to allow construction of the
Pooles Roxy cinema and some housing.
Gorgie developed at a slower pace than nearby Dalry, allowing the
continued operation of the 10 acres (4.0 ha) Gorgie pig farm until
1885. Robb’s Loan is named after Robert Robb and his son James
who farmed at Gorgie Mains for much of the nineteenth century.
By 1800, only the area between Robertson Avenue and Saughton
Park had any housing, served by a school and a church mission.
With grain whisky consumption growing in the industrialised
and railway connected Victorian era, independent whisky blenders needed access to a high quality and high volume producer of
grain whisky spirit. In 1885, major shareholders Andrew Usher,
William Sanderson and John M. Crabbie, with numerous other
whisky-blenders as shareholders, established the North British
Distillery Company, which bought the former pig farm, and began developing a distillery. The distillery gained access to the Edinburgh Suburban and Southside Junction Railway, which began
developing a railway station in Gorgie. This brought about the
1888 development of Stewart Terrace, Wardlaw Place, Wardlaw
Street, and the tenement flats of Tynecastle Terrace and Ardmillan
Terrace; although Gorgie, west of Robertson Avenue, did not lose
its rural character until the early 1900s. McVitie & Price Ltd was
established in 1830 on Rose Street in Edinburgh. The firm moved
to various sites in the city, before completing the St. Andrews Biscuit Works factory on Robertson Avenue in 1888. Though the factory burned down in 1894, it was rebuilt the same year. It is one of
the claimed sites of where the digestive biscuit was invented. The
site was closed in 1969, when production ceased and operations
were transferred to Levenshulme in Manchester, and Harlesden
in London. After closure, Ferranti occupied the buildings as an
electronics factory until the 1980s.
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